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Goslin gs 
Senior Scott Zimmerman portrays · a little boy 
forced to wear diapers but capable of blowing up 
the world in the "Pooh's Corner" sketch of the 
Theatre ,Departments' current production of 
"Goslings." Freshman Kevin Busch embraces 
freshman Dana Grigoroff in the "Make-out Artists" 
sketch and sophomore Theresa Holsapple learns 
being a student teacher in Collidge High can lead to 
mental breakdowns. Production continues this 
weekend in the Theatre Arts Playroom. (News 
�hoto by John Kennedy) 
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4th veep hopeful here Monday. 
by Marcel Bright 
Robert Smith, the fourth of five candidates for 
vice president of academic affairs here, will hold 
his on campus interviews Monday and Tuesday. 
Smith, currently assistant provost at Pennsyl­
vania State University in University Park, Pennsly­
vania, will spend the two days at Eastern attending 
meetings and int'erviews with various campus 
organizations. 
Monday's meetings, which will be open. to all 
faculty, students, and staff, will include one with 
student government members from 11 a.m. to noon 
in the Union Addition student government office. 
He will also attend an open meeting Monday 
with the Council on Academic Affairs, Council on 
Graduate Studies and Council on Teacher Educa­
tion at 3 p.m. in the Union Addition Charleston-­
Mattoon Room. 
On Tuesday, open meetings will be held with the 
Faculty Senate, University Personnel Committee 
and Council of Faculty from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the 
Union Addition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
Smith will also attend an open meeting with 
department chairpersons from 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 
a.m. in the University Union Heritage Room. 
In addition to the open meetings. Smith will l'W�'l 
with the Vice Pre: ,,_,.:!:I icd Search Co111111ittcc 1run· 
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Monday in the Unior 
Addition 1895 Ronm. 
He will also mee t with the C\rnncil of L'ni,·cr�.it-. 
Administrators from 10 a.m. tn II a.m. in .\11" Vi,·•. 
President of Administrative Affairs Confc"cnc•: 
Room in"Old Main. 
From 1973 to 1974 Smith was a mcmher nf tne 
American Council_ on Edu.:ation Fellow �n Academ­
ic Administration �It Pen110.ylva11ia Stale. 
From 196 7 to 1974 he was professnr of spL'c i;d 
education and chairperson of Education of Excepl -
ional Children at Pc11nsyh"a11ia· · S t a t e . 
From :i-965 to 196 7 he was coordinatpr of specia ! 
education at the University of Delaware. 
From 1964 to 1966 Smith was research associate 
at Cleft Palate Research Center, al the University 
of Pittsburgh's School of Dentistry. 
Smith was assistant professor. Department of 
Pupil Personnel Services (Special Education and 
Counseling) at the University of Flori_da from '1 %2 
to 1963. 
Smith, who is 45 anci ma r ri ed with six chilcir"" 
has been assistant prov,tist m Prnnsylvania St�tc si11cc l'f"' 1 
-
Marvin okays legal commission study 
following BOG misunderstanding 
by Tom Keefe 
Work on a student legal informational commis­
sion will continue after a delay caused by an 
apparent misunderstanding by BOG legal counsel 
Jack Bleicher. 
The apparent misunderstanding prompted - a 
series of memos to be sent among Eastern admin­
istrators, and· eventually resulted in a meeting 
between Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin and 
student government leaders. 
Tom Holden, student body president-elect, 
said Sunday Bleicher sent a letter to Marvin a few 
weeks ago after receiving a copy of an Eastern 
News story. The story concerned the establishment 
of an executive commission to study the possibility 
·of forming a student legal research committee at 
Eastern. 
Holden said Bleicher evidently misunderstood 
the story and thought a student legal service was to 
be established immediatefy at Eastern. 
Bleicher' s letter stated that students cannot 
counsel or• serve as lawyers without passing their 
bar exams and they also cannot accept funds or fees 
for giving legal service, Holden said. 
However, what was in fact being established was 
an executive commission to look into the possibility 
of having pre-Jaw students research legal questions 
for students.· 
These pre-law students would not give legal 
advice and would not represent students in court, 
Holden said. 
1 
When Marvin received Bleicher's letter, he sent 
a memo to Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, and said, "if that kind of legal 
service is about to be founded, he ;igreed with 
Cold, snow 
Bleicher that it should not go on," Holden said. 
Holden said Williams then sent a memo to Bill 
Clark, area head, University Union and studc·111 
activities, who in turn sent a memo to Chark-., 
Hollister. Eastern pre-law adviser. "sa:·;ing the 
program was canned and thank you for your 
services. 
Hollister wc;iuld advise the student informalional 
service, Holden said. 
At that time, Dan Fowler, current student bc)dy 
president. learned of Clark's memo and Bleicher's 
letter and informed Hol.den, Holden said. 
Holded then contacted Marvin and set up a 
meeting with him on Friday to explain. the purpose 
of the legal commission, he said. 
After the meeting, Marvin sent a letter to 
Bleicher explaining the purpose,.of the commission, 
Holden said. 
Bleicher would not comment on his letter or the 
legtal commission when reached at his home 
Sunday. 
Holden said Fo"'.ler will finish making appoint­
ments to the commission next week. 
Originally. Holden said he was to chair the 
commission, but he did not know as of Sunday 
whether he will since he has been elected student 
body presiaer rt. 
"I don't know if it looks right for a president to 
head an executive commission formed by a 
president," he said . 
Holden said Marvin's position on the commission 
now is "wait until it makes a proposal and then 
examine the proposal for legal problems . " 
It will be "a month to a month and one-half." 
until any such prnposal will be made. Holden s•:id. 
Snow will arrive Monday with an accumulation of four or more mchPs likPly 
_by Monday evening. Monday night will be bitter cold with a chanc<> ot snm' 
flurries and a low five to 10, 
,, 
f 
11 z aasreW"n newa 1V10naay, uec. ::>, 1511 
,,. . :II 1 I\ 1'.��-----------------------------------------------------
�- :!, ; � . . ' '•Jl r! U'H wants port near NATO base 
, \ -\L1RID. Spain (AP) - The Spanish government is considering a Soviet request 
h'r ill1n-military port facilities within binocular range of the NATO base on Briti.sh 
"' l·,1br,1lt,11. ofiicials said Sunday. . i� , -\ high-le\ el government official said it would probably be some time before 
. •  ';,,1111 decides ,, hether to give tbe Soviet Union facilities at the port of Algeciras, · 
: � ,!•t ,ldLbS tlw bav irom Gibraltar. 
, '- 1�.it ,,ther "o' ernrnent officials said a joint Soviet-Spanish company already has 
.i :'<'<'11 rnrmed tL) handle the annual bunkering and servicing of an estimated 1,SOO 
: ;·, ,;!,_:,,._ l111t,111wr, fishing and sup.ply ships and tankers of the Soviet merchant fleet. 
, �Coal strike certain despite talks 
;: 
<. \ \ -\'Hl'-CTON (AP) - Full industry and union negotiating teams met Sunday to 
-� :'.: · .'..1111 U\ er a new coal contract but a United Mine Workers' union strike at 
) : . .  --· .'·11,.:ht \\onday was almost a foregone conclusion. · � _ ., ·11e1 iederal mediator Wayne l. Horvitz said "we're just working," when.asked 
· • ,' · 1115 assessment of the talks between the UMW and the Bituminous Coal 
� · l':'t'UtL1rs Association, representing the 130 companies. , 
._ \: 111,1n pres ident Arnold Miller returned to the bargaining table for the first time 
' ",e i,Ke-to·face talks resumed Friday. 
Gas station �akes 'gasohol' test sale· 
Q\ the Associated Press 
-\n I ll i no is gas station has made a test sale of the gasoline-alcohol mixture 
gasohol and others are clamoring for a chance. 
\\hen the Top· Quality independent service station in Zion tried selling SSO 
�allons of .. gasahol" last week, the fuel was gone in a day and a half, said station 
·11anager R.C. Robinson. "I didn't even get a chance to try it in my own car. It was 
>lone too fast." -
The Top Quality gasohol was made by mixing a SS-gallon drum of alcohol with 
)(\() gal lons of unleaded gasoline, Robinson said. It sold for 67.9 cents a gallon -
,, h1ch '' ould not make a profit. 
Troops fl.o,wn into riot-torn Bermuda 
HA\ Ill TON, Bermuda (AP) - A company of British troops flew Sunday to this 
.sland where police reported calm after three nights of rioting and firebombings 
:riggered by the hanging of two black extremists convicted of murder. 
The on ¥ major incident reported Saturday night was the firebombing of a 
bakery on Court Street, the focal point of clashes between riot police and black 
\ ouths. 
, 
Although police said the bakery blaze was the most damaging attack Saturday 
n ght. gangs of blacl< youths conducted several other hit-run firebombings in 
Hamilton, capital of this cluster of islands. 
· 
l ' . . . 
!· cA ve1ty gpecwQ tt�e ... 
i 
' 
; 
[ 
For a very special gift, v isit our stud � o for boutique gifts' 
at a reasonable price. 
.-
*-MN, Kari, & Baroque cologne and Bath Powder Gift sets 
-$7.50 
*Long Lasting Nail Polish in luscious colors -$2.00 
.-
*Earrings-. $3.00 - $5.00 
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MONDAY-· 
·Corned Beef&.. Swiss Sandwich 
Soup-Chicken Noodle 
TUESDAY-
Minced Luncheon Loaf 
or Spiced Luncheon Loaf 
only 60c Regular&.. 95c for Jumbo 
Soup-Cream of Mushroom 
WEDNESDAY-
Meatball Subs, Meatballs 
in Italian Sauce 
with Cheese -$t zs 
.. 
Soup- Minestrone 
THURSDAY-
Hot Pastrami Sandwich 
only-$110 for Regular&.. $145 for Jumbo· 
Soup- Navy Bean 
FRIDAY-
Cheese Platter -Assorted Cheeses, 
French Roll, Pickle, only$ t 1° 
1 Soup-Clam Chowder 
HOURS: 
�· 
Deli-11-10 Mon.-Fri. 
Grill-11-1:15&..5 -10 
Mon. -Fri. 
Grill&..Deli-5-10 Sun. 
Closed Saturday_ 
Nevv:>:· .. ,..111!1',..,..,..,..,..,...;..,..,..,.. ... ,..,..,..,..,.. ... ,..,.. ........ ... ... ... ��----------------'!"!l'"mi!l!'!"!ll!!l!!!'!'I'!'!!!!!!""'!!!!!''!"!'!���������� ... �----...,-
: --...:::::::;:_ ________________________ �-------------:------, 
Marvin begins organizing committee 
� to evaluate summer school ·prtjgram 
by Dave Shanks 
, 
faculty from the Faculty Senate and 
A 19-member com�ittee to study the CAA and administrators and 
the current summer school program faculty members who are not on a 
is being established by President c9uncil but who have expressed an 
,, Daniel E. Marvin. interest in the summer school 
Marvin said last week he is acting program. , 
on a recent recommendation from The committee is to make a report 
the Faculty Senate and the Council to �arvin by April 1, he said1 with 
on Academic Affairs (CAA) to form summer, 1979 planned as the date 
such a committee. , to implement new ideas. 
The, recommendation followed a Marvin said the committee con-
report submitted to the two groups sists of 19 members"simply be-
by Assistant to the President, cause I think we have to work 
Margaret Soderberg. through subcommittees. We have 
Soderberg' s report called for the the right number of people to have a 
establishment of a task force to wide variety of opinions." 
research the reason behind declin- Marvin. said he has contacted all 
ing summer school enrollments and the people he would like to serve on. 
to examine increasing costs. The the committee and is waiting for 
report also suggested that a full or �heir response on tb�ir willingness 
part-time summer school director to serve. · · 
D be hired. Soderberg who will be a member 
Marvin said the committee, of the committee since she has 
which will be chaired by J ac"k: Rang alteaoy acquired '-material on the· 
of the Speech-Communications De- current summer school program · 
partment, will consist of students, through h.er study, M.arvin s�id_. . 
Effect of Sadat visit to /sraet. �·· 
'to be eva/uat�d/Jy diplomat here 
by Janet Janes ,· . at the University of Wisconsin, Faust 
The former ambassador to Burundi, said; 
Africa, David E. Mark, will speak on Each year the State Department 
American foreign policy in the Middle sends several senior foreign service 
East, at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the · officers to selected universities as a 
Coleman Hall auditorium. 
'
move.to improve their understanding 
The ambassador will assess Ameri- of foreign affairs, Faust added. 
· 
can foreign policy in the Middle East ''Students may wish to talk with 
in relation to the recent visit by Ambassador Mark about opportunities 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to in the career service. As one of his 
Israel, John Faust, of the Political functions as a diplomat in residence, 
Science Department, said Friday. . he counsels students about careers in 
A question and answer period will the State Department,'' he said. 
be held after Mark's speech, Faust Mark_ entered 'the foreign service in 
said. 1946 and began as political officjal in 
He added 'that Mark has also been Seoul, Korea. 
invited to discuss relations between Since that time he has served as 
the Soviet� Union and Communist - acting deputy chief of mission in 
countries in Eastern Europe at 8 a.m. Bucharest, Rumania, Yugoslav Desk 
Thursday in 203 Coleman Hall. clerk, chief of Political and Economic 
Mark is now diplomat in, residence Sections in Moscow. 
'Cabaret' set for presentation 
· "Cabaret," winner of the Best 
Musical of the Year award while on 
"Broadway, will be presented by the On 
the Aisle, Inc. actors' troupe at 8 p.m. 
Monday in McAfee Gym. 
and the Outer Circle Critics' award, all 
in the play's first season. 
"Cabaret" was written by Joe 
Masteroff and was based on John van 
Druten's 1952 play, "I Am A Camera"· 
and Christopher Isherwood's 1912 
book, "Berlin ·stories." 
Vehicle to be d.i�tiibuted Monday 
aher months of planning, writing 
by Marcel Bright 
· The AB eventually appropriau ,J 
. After months of work and planning $520 for publication of one issul� nt: 'H 
by editors and _writers, the Vehicle, - n}agazine. but thi'> ·fonding still ":t' 
Eastern's literary magazine, will be not considered enough hy v._hi, 1, 
distributed Monday morning, .Vehicle supporters. 
adviser Evelyn Haught said Friday. Plans to. save the Vehicle incluc!c•1 
Haught said the Vehicle will be seeking outside funding. "hi� h \': 
available at tables in the University suggested by President Dani• ; r 
union lobby and third floor of Coleman Marvin, and moving the supL'r\·i-,1un t•! 
Hall. the magazine from the ju;1rnali.,:r 
The magazine wjll feature one program to the English Depar1111e:it. 
nonfiction story, three. short fiction Supporters cited . figure" \I :wi_ 
stories and 18 poems from student showed that in less than six vc11"., 1 !1< 
contributors. . funding of the Vehicle had hcvr 
"There will be 2,500 issues of the reduced from a high of $3.500 in 1 'I'' i 
literary magazine distributed on "a to the $520 offered by the AB. 
first come. first serve basis·: Haught The' chan ges incJi.{c1e·d a change ir 
. said. editorship. revisions in select ion ;i Ill 
Monday's di_stribution of the Yehi- _ editing of st�ries arid proposal'> .101 
cle culminates· an almost year long recruiting writers. artists ,and photo· 
battle for funding f!)r the magazine.' graphers . · _ · _ 
During spring semester, funding.for.. The job of handling and impiement 
the Vehicle.was.completely cut by the .ing these c'nanges was given to the 
Apportionment Board (AB), . · . - . Sigma Tau Delta Engl ish Honorary. . 
Protests against the eliViinatfon of . Final funding for the ·v'ehicle ''a� 
:the magazine spurred a series of approved ·by the AB ·in . July. Thl 
Publications Board and AB me,etings m(!gazine received $L.250 for thL 
·during· �he._spring -to di�c�ss . . �1i�11g'e� � ;publi.o.atio9: :pf . .  t�v� �'ssu�s �uh�g J1'tl 
:and proposals to reconsider fundmg: '\ current fiscal year. • , 
Ladies Night-
Tonight&Every 
Monday 
All Bar Drinks 
1/2 pric� 
(Lad�e.; Only) 
9p.m. til I a.m. 
., 
Admission for the University Board­
sponsored production is $2.50 for 
Eastern students and $4 for the 
general public. 
. .-----·----------------:----- -----; -:----------------:-----�1 
·.PIZZA. i FREE Delivery on ANY PIZZA . . ! "Cabaret'' is the story of an English girl and an American man _caught in Berlin in the pre-Hitler years. 
The musical opened on Broadway in 
1966 and continued for almost three 
years. It captured the Tony Award, the 
New York Drama Critics Circle Award 
Hawaiian slide sQow planned, 
A slide show of Hawaii will be 
presented by Recreation Club Adviser 
Ewen Bryden Monday to Rec' Club 
members. 
The club will meet at 6 p.m. Monday 
in the Lantz Varsity lounge. 
· 
In addition, the club will elect 
officers for next semester. 
I / 
()V .EN 
Hou.rs: 
Mon. - Thurs. 
Fri. - Sat. 
Su'f1 
with th is Coupon · · : 
& . ' . . . : 
.ONLY·· on these dates I I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 4:30-1:00 
4:30 -2:00 
4:30 .. 12:00 
Monday-Tuesday-VVednesdoy 
December 5th, 6th & 7th 
Coll 
F"st D�livery 
345-2314 L-------------------------------------------------� 
4 �astern News Monday,Dec.5, 1977 Opinion 
Vote yes to benefit education 
/ 
Eastern 
Charleston voters are again rem inded of 
Tuesday's U n it O n e  school bon d  
referendum a n d  its importance to hot only 
the com m u n ity but to Eastern. 
q ual ity instructors and admin istrators with 
h igh  school age ch i ldren who m ight be 
interested in com ing_ to Eastern could 
reconsider should they feel Charleston 
were unable to provide their ch ildren with a As pointed out in an editorial in  Wed­
n esday's Eastern News , we urge voters to 
vote in  favor of the reterendum. 
qual ity education . 
· 
Also, the opportun ity for students to gain 
practice teaching experience in the 
Charelston system would also be affected. Editorial 
Should the referendum fail , it will m ean 
the loss of add itional programs and extra­
curricu lar activities from the school , al l  of 
which play an important role in provid ing 
h igh school students with a well-rounded 
education . 
Wh ile we realize the increased tax 
burden would be. a hardship for many 
people , we sti l l  urQe voters_ to support the 
referendum and demonstrate their support 
for education at al l  levels. Eastern could be affected because 
Old folks at hoine 
We do not know who did the typing 
letters to 'Le e· dl.fOr of letters or who furnished paper, but n we do know the letters (they said 450) 
------------------------------- __,..were mailed to university employees in 
Editllr. 
Hi'. ·Lct"s get acquainted. I am Ron 
and Arnold Ralston's father (students 
at Ea -acrn) .. I' vc met m�rny of you at 
'Down the drain' 
lfon ·., \\·orld-famous hog roasts cast of Editor, 
Di,ina. This Tuesday, students will have the M\ snns hite quite a few students opportunity to vote in a tax bond 
and I have always hired many. We referendum and show their support for ha' e found them to be good workers education. 
and all-round nice people. But still, many students will not vote 
Two things tfiey like is money and relying on the false assumption that 
plenty of food. _the referendum does not affect them. 
· ··Ori •rRe ·serious >Side:.the people ·in There.can be nothing.farther from the 
un it #I school district are faced with 'truth. , 
h I 1 .� • . ' I' r t" :irgest ·t·ax mcrcase •: • ve ever We, as students, ate· affected· as 
knmm. _When a large majority couldn't taxpayers, as Eastern students, as 
pa�· this year-how can they meet the potential teachers and as concerned 
increase? citizens. Students indirectly contrib-
The stu�ents I've met have been fair ute, a gt."eat deal of tax money to our 
;n111J.:<l -i�st-.:.i.i�r '-;ho�e fol�s''.,�and_ .J "':community. · - - . _ ., . -knO\\ you.: w_oufO not· . · ltke to thmk- or . · We are . nine-month .. residents of 
taxing your own folks until they could' Charleston and as such ·pay Charles-
not pay--especially if that tax was, to a ton taxes. ' 
degree. passed by people who would As Eastern students we should be 
nc1t li\:e long in the community and • concerned about the 'quality of the ,, hL: did not have_ t.o pay the tax. . faculty here. . _It \Ou _go_ro vote m Charleston, "thmk . Potential faculty members will shy 
·)t the
_ 
folks at home , of the poor people away from Eastern rather than have 
'' h•) II\ e here; and above all, do not get their children receive a less-than-­im oh ed in �lleg<1l voting-either for. or .. quality education. 
.;.5amst the_ issue.· . As potential teachers, many stu-There \\·tll be people checkmg for dents will use the local schools as 
:::c.-gal \oting. You're young and could train\ng grounds. But training in a 
'::noush· da mage your future. less-than-adequate school system hel­
The first time you are do_wn this way 
·-�at Ron's. stop in and see me._ 
Alvin Ralston 
Hutton Township 
e-. .. •••nNews _ ... _ .. ..,.,. 
ps no one. 
Finally. we have a commitment as 
citizens to insure a quality education 
for every child. 
· 
A good education is not confined 
merely to books and classes, as 
everyone well knows. 
It involves extra-curricular activities 
su.ch as sports, music, debate and 
newspaper, among others. 
If the referendum is defeated again, 
these activities will become history for 
Charleston students. 
I urge you, as citizens who appreci­
ate the value of education to vote YES 
in the tax referendum of Tuesday, 
December 6th. 
Dan Fowler 
Student Body President 
Tom Holden 
Student Body President�elect , 
Vote yes, students 
university inter-office envelopes and 
the mail was handled and delivered by 
university employees. 
Also the paper said one vice-presi­
dent was handling donations. We feel 
that this is a wrong use of tax dollars 
given to the university for it's busi­
ness. If these employees have time to 
campaign so much maybe their job is 
not necessary to the university? 
Each year the school board has said 
that they received no more money and 
they have said enrollment is going 
down. I don't know about the effect of 
the· enrollment; but maybe with less 
enrollment they could use less staff;•, 
I do know they have received more· 
money every year through increased 
property evaluations, taxes from peo­
ple moving into the many new homes 
Editor, that have been built, and through 
I am surprised that a person new to change in use of the ''formula''. 
fhe community and holding, a high Figures were gotten from the clerk's 
position could take such a strong stand office to prove this and anyone who 
on a local issue which does not really wishes may check it. 1 
affect him. 
· 
_ if .the 75 cent tax is passed, people, 
. I am referring to President Marvin, whose property is evaluated at $20,000 
Eastern Illinois University, who makes will have to Pll¥ $150.00 more taxes. 
a high salary, is furnished a house and Property evaluated at $40,000 will pay 
car, and who pays no taxes. 
' $300.00 more. · 
Also the unit #1 schools do not help Because the Board has said they do 
the university that much. not intend to tell us how they will use 
They, for example, have refused to the money if they get it, and because 
allow university students to student most of us can see obvious waste in the 
teach in the schools. I hav€ talked with school's operation, I hope everyone 
many university employees who feel will seriously consider the burden this 
that they are being blackmailed. tax will put on so very many people 
Many employees are upset about and vote against it. 
!.\sing university funds for any cam- Let us see some changes toward 
paigns especially wh_en the constant improvement before we send. more 
answer to requests for supplies is that money "down the drain." 
there is no money. / (Mrs.) Eunice Ashmore 
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STRIVE teaches mentally retarded adults 'hygiene, work 
(Editor's note: J, This is the first in a 
1erles of three stories on , the Coles 
County Association for the Retarded 
md its programs.] 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Learning to brush your teeth proper­
ly may seem a simple task, something 
taught early in· life_,_ But for some 
mentally retarde<l adults, the process 
must be carefully learned. 
About 70 people are taught personal 
_hygiene, socialization processes, work 
activities and recreational skills in 
Coles County Association for the 
Retarded's daily STRIVE program. 
STRIVE is an acronym for socializa­
tion, teaching, recreation industry. 
volunteers and expressive arts. 
The program, geared for those 
mentally handicapped adults who pro­
bably will never hold a regular 
competitive job, offers all types of 
services to its participants, Program 
Director Linda J. Smith said recently. 
Students begin classes in the four 
major areas of the program, art, 
Paul Wilson, a supervisor in the Coles County 
Association for the Retarded STRIVE program delivers' 
11�1.;j, l_ �-_;_:.v � . J -I . tu 
instructions to a group of students at the Center. (News 
photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
recreation, pre-vocational training and hour of recreation. "We don't stress production, "• However, work activity only makes 
socialization, after they arrive by bus. Also, mentally handicapped adults Smith explained. "We're concerned up a small portion of the total day's 
at 9:15 each morning, and continue in are offered psychological and social with developing relationships with experiences. 
rotating shifts until 3:15 p.m. counseling and speech and language peers and increasing attention span." In another section of the building, 
Smith explained that STRIVE* development, Smith said. Clients who work in the state-fund- the recreational area, Smith -said, 
which was established in 1972 and is "Clients are divided into four ed, non-profit STRIVE program are exercising the body and developing 
located at Railroad · and Division ·groups of about 18 people each and also paid for their production work strong muscles are emphasized. 
Streets in Charleston, offers one hour during the day they will go through with a regular paycheck that depends Also, during a special Activity Day. 
classes in each of the major areas. eacfi of the foµr areas of learning,' he on the amount of work accomplished, they may go as a group to the movies. 
During the day participants learn •said. Smith said. bowl. roller skate or swim. 
tecffniques jn proper grooming, nutri- During the "contract" portion of the In addition, they receive immediate During the particular day visited. 
tion, and food preparation. Partici- day, the pre-vocational training area, reinforcement for their work through clients watched a movie western. 
pants also practice a work activity, clients are exposed to real working t�ken� wh_ich they can use to purc,ha,se .aiqe9 qy a �upt;rxisor.,w.l.10 e;xpla!ned 
such as sorting IBM cards or nuts and situations under the guidance of two . smal-l�item!hin· ihe token st .re located .· · . · .. ; · • ;·; ,.,,.� '"·' - · • ·· • · 
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Prebe tip: Save money, use energy efficient light bulbs 
"by Salh Parks ·
T i p s
· 
on energy-efficient ways to 
l i g h t  up everyone ' s  l ife were discussed 
in t h e  sixth in a series of energy 
m a n a gement workshops at Eastern 
T h m sday evening.  
T i nwtln· Preb e .  a . business instruc­
"'r at J ol i.(' t Commu nity College and a 
s ;1 k s  representative for New Lenox 
L i g h t i n g  a nd Supply Co. , said using 
l'Y l'r g \' efficient light bulbs is "an 
i m p <�r-t a n t  way of saving energy. " · 
. .  Energy- saving b u l b s  have orily 
l' L'l' n ;m,t111d for about 20 years . Before 
r h L' n .  b u l b  m a nufacturers suppressed 
r h L� i 1: s a l e  becau s e  they lasted longer, 
: i n d  people wouldn ' t  buy them as 
,1ft c n . "  h e  s'a i d .  . 
H e  s a i d  t h a t  even with the avail a'.­
l1 i \ i r Y  l,f e n e r g y - efficient  b u l b s ,  many 
['L',• i1 I c  u s e e��rgy - w a s,ting b ulb s . be­
,-.l l b l' 1 h e �· {' a n  get them for free .  
"Commonwealth Edison gives away 
bulbs, and the _people who use them 
think that they're saving money," he 
said. 
''They're not, though •. because they 
end up paying about $7 more per year 
on their electric bills,'' Prebe said. 
Prebe said that the "save electri­
city" stickers on the light switch plates 
probably hurt more than they help. 
He said that the amount of energy 
used by keeping the lights on for one 
hour is less than the amount required 
to make the bulbs, which will wear out 
sooner when often turned on and off. 
"As a general rule of thumb, · if 
you're going to be using the room in 
less than an hour, leave the lights on '' · 
he said. 
He added that this rule applies only 
to lights with florescent' bulbs, and not 
to the small bulbs used in dormitory room;, . 
1 Prebe also discussed job opportun­
ities in the lighting field. 
' 'There aren't any real, definite jobs 
yet," he said, "but this is going to 
change. Probably the biggest area 
today is sales. " _: 
Prebe said that today's energy 
management students are "all. pio­
neers" and will be "on top, of the 
heap" in the new field. 
Tne next workshop will be held after 
break, and a definite time will be. 
announced later, Dave Steibich, work­
shop coordinator, said. 
Free workshqp in adult education set 
A free workshop for adults who discussion by· adults who have gone 
would like to return to college will be back to school, a packet of educational, 
next week sponsored by Eastern's financial and career information, ih­
Area Resource Center: Adult Educa- formal rap sessions and presentations 
tion Project. by Eastern staff. 
The workshop will be held from 9 The program is partially financed by 
a. m. to 11 a. m. Tuesday and Thursday a federal grant under the provisions of 
in room _127 ,  and from 7 p.m. to 9 :30 Title I of the Higher Education Act of 
p. m. Wednesday in room 214 of 1965 Barbara Joley, director of the 
Buzzard. project, said Thursday. 
The workshop will consist of a panel For information, call 581 -5417 . 
Town_ Crie.r purchased 
by Eastern gtaduate" 
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, ,,\ e r a g e  and h ave more people fea- Mizoguchi ' s  "The Princess Yang, " - D ave Kenngy Rick V issak I 
r u re s . . .  He declined to give the will be shown at 3 p. m., 5 p. m. , 7 p. m. I D ave Warren I p u r c h a s e  pric�.. , and 9 p.m. Monday in Booth Library I i 
. .  \\'.e, -plan. -to go -to a ,,,bi-w_ee_tdy Lecture Room. i , · ' 
S L•m }\ii'e'- fh�fh°'e'- comTiig ·year, possiOly · Eastern Film -Society· Adviser -Prank · 1 · - · . - · ' _ I 
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T h e  Peo p l e  P l ea s i n '  P i rta P l ace ! 
· CARRY O U T  
· TA B L E  S E RV I C E  
· D E L I V E RY 
· SALAD BAR 
· DAI LY S P EC IALS 
:D E E P  PAN P I ZZA 
I H O U R S 
T u e s .  t n r u T h u rs .  1 1  a . m . t o  1 1  p . m ". 
F r i . .a n d  S a t .  1 1  a . m .  t o  M i d n i g h t  
S u n d a y s  4 p . m . t o  1 . 1 p . m . 
"CA L L  F I R ST FO R LARG E PARTY O R D E RS 
SO W E-CAN H AV E  YO U R  O R D E R  R EADY" 
3 4 8 �0 1 7 6 9 0 9  l 8 t h  C H A R L E S TO N 
A member of the United Campus Ministry's production of "The Messiah" 
s over -some of the musical numbers in the play. The Campus Ministry will 
· e a  free performance of the play at 8 p . m .  Sunday in Dvorak Concert Hall . 
ws photo by Craig Stockel) 
Clinic for diabetics sc 
by Carl Gerdovich patients know w h at ' s  goi n g  on , "  ' 
A five-day instructional clinic for added.  
diabetics will begin Monday at  the The history and facts abo u t  di a b  
Sarah Bush Lincojn Health Center , ,,.-es , the exchang� list , i n s u l i n ,  ( } : . d  
clinic dietician Karen Hutton said drugs , diabetes compl icat ion s .  tT �" . .  
Thursday . tions,  food preparation s . exerc i<.c  <t ' 1 d  
Hutton_ added that the aim of the illness are some of - he topics  t o  1 1 . · 
clinic is to help diabetics to understand discussed in the  cl a s se s .  she <, a i d .  
their disease .  She said the program Information o n  new ct i scm c r i c '>  · l 
will be held at 1 p . m .  Monday in the hope for th e fu t ure of d i a b e t i c '>  
first floor Gritti Conference Room o f  also be discus se d . H u tton s a i d .  
the Health Center , and will. continue Hutton said a dditional i n <. t r u c 1 , . 
until Friday . include W. Sch uhcrt . d oct o r .  M a i 
. " The goal of the class is to make Blair , n urse a n d  She i la  L a uda . �·  ! !  
patients more self-sufficient and u n - worker .  
derstand their diseases , " Hutton said . She said the cfass ru n s  e v e r:v n '  
" We teach what diab�tes is a n d  how to month , altern a ti n g afternoon and . 
cope with it . " ning classes to ·a ccomm odate w o r · 
" Our approach in the program is people .  Clas se s  usually con s i s t 
individualistic .  We don't change any 1 0- 1 2 '  persons to maintain the im. . .  
doctor' s  orders , . but just · help the duar approach . 
STRIVE for unemployable retarded · 
(Continued from page 5) 
various segments of the show wlien­
ever questions about the plot came up. 
Adjoining the recreation room is the 
crafts - area where art projects in 
making pillows, stuffed animals,  cera­
mics , sketches,  collages and decou­
pages are done . 
Clients also meet in the socialization 
room where they learn to " establish 
rapport with one another. 
' 'They may learn anything from 
nutritional preparation of foods and 
table manners to personal hygiene and 
good grooming habits here , ' '  Smith 
said . 
"This is also a real ity orientat ion 
program where the clients may discu ss· 
such questions as ' Who am · I? " he 
explained . 
Clients may be moved to a new 
location soon , Smith said, when the 
STRIVE center moves to the vacated 
Charleston Community Memorial HoS­
pital by next year. A specific date for 
the move has not been set yet , 
however. 
Until the shift to the new locale, the 
program will continue at its pre�ent 
location , Smith said, helping mentally 
handicapped adults learn how to live 
as independently as possible . -
UNIVERSITY UNION 
KOUNTRY KITCHEN 
is proud to introduce four days of supper specials 
/ FOR ONLY $1 .29 
Monday - Beef & Dressing Roll Up 
Tuesday - Veal P armesian 
Wednesday - Baked Chicken with Dressing· 
I / 
Thursday - LaSagne 
Each entree includes 
choice of 2 vegetables or small salads, 
roll and butter. 
/ 
Served from 5 : 00 p.m. to 6 :  1 5  p.m. 
Friday - Buffet Dinner ,. 
8 Kinds o f  Assorted Salads · 
Assorted Vegetables 
Fish Fillets 
Turkey an d Dressing 
Hand Sliced lJS Choice Roast Beef 
Assorted-Dessert Table / 
Coffee, Iced Tea or Fruit Punch 
ALL FOR ONLY $3. 1 5  tax included 
Children Und er 1 2  $ 1 .50 
Children Under 5 free 
Served from 5 : 00 p.n1 .  to 7 : 00 p.m. 
Every Frid ay 
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Comm u n ity Un it No.  1 School Distr ict wi l l  vote on the future of our 
local schools . We real ly care about our communify and the quality of 
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Linda Ellis 
Thomas W .  Floyd 
M argaret E .  Floyd 
Howard F .  Nelms 
Carrie Chen 
Robert V .  Wharton 
Ann R. Wharton 
J uanita Waggoner 
Nancy A .  Weiler 
William A. Weiler 
Steven A .  Becker 
Richard L. Smith 
H . C. Nilsen 
Anola Radtke 
Delbert R .  Simon 
June Johnson 
� 
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C-c-o-1-d Panthers fall to Quincy Col lege 67- 62 
by Brian Nielsen 
Dismal . 286 second half shooting 
spelled Eastern' s  basketball team ' s  
67-62 loss to Quincy College Saturday 
night at Lantz gym. 
Quincy rallied from a 47-40 early 
second half deficit to gain its second 
victory of the season in as many 
attempts .  
ing with 2 2  points, bµt h e  still suffered 
through a sub-par 8-for-22 field goal 
shooting night. 
The only Panthers who did not shoot 
under SO per cent from the field were 
muscular six-foot-one leaping forward 
Mike Pickens, who made four of eight 
shots and had eight points, and 
reserve Jimi Oldham, who hit one of 
The loss evened the 
record to 2-2 . 
Panthers' two attempts. 
Coach Don Eddy could recall some 
poorer shooting nights for the Pan­
thers in his 10 years here, but there 
must not have been very many. 
The Panthers hit only 25 of 75 shots 
from the field for an icy 33 per cent, 
including 1 0-for-35 shooting in the 
second half. 
Charlie Thomas led Eastern' s  scor-
Cagers at home again 
Eastern ' s  cagers will try to bounce 
ack from Saturday's loss \\hen they host 
entral Oklahoma State University at 
:30 p.m.  Monday at Lantz gym . 
Central ' State will bring a i -2 record 
·�to Lantz. The Broncos topped Okla­
oma Christian College , but have lost 
North Texas St. University and the 
University of St . Louis last week. 
Central State has three starters 
turning from last year ' s  12-13 team. 
esley Clark, a 6-foot-7 junior, avera­
red 17 .2 points per game last year, 
vhile Terry Anderson scored at an 
1 .  7 clip a year ago . 
"I can't explain it, "  Eddy said about 
the ice cold shooting. "I guess this is 
just one of the reasons why you' ve got 
to be crazy to get into this kind of 
work, ' '  he added jokingly. 
" In the first half we didn't  take good 
shots , "  he admitted. " We went into 
the game planning on trying to get 
(Cornet) Benford, Quincy ' s  All-Amer­
ican candidate at center who led all 
scorers with 23 points , but instead we 
were shooting from outside , "  Eddy 
said . 
' ' But then in the second half we did 
start going inside and we still couldn't  
hit anything, "  the coach said. " Even 
with him (Benford) on . the bench we 
weren't  scoring from inside . "  
The Panther shooting went from bad 
to worse early in the second half. 
In a span of 1 1 :43 , Eastern managed 
only three points-a freethrqw by Mike 
Stumpe and a long jumper by Thomas­
and saw its 47-40 lead turn into a 57-50 
deficit. 
Craig De Witt, who earlier could not · 
buy a basket, . finally put in two quick 
short jumpers to bring the Panthers 
back within three points. Eastern 
could never get any closer however. 
The team ' s  virtually traded baskets 
·trt:::mm::t ·····:·:·········:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•······:•:•:•:•:···:•:•:•:•:··"''''' :t: ·::::::•:•:•y:•f:.,.,::::::::':'.·:·::;:::::::; . as the margin see-sawed between 
eastern places eight wrestlers 
Eastem's Derrick Scott slipped to the floor, but maintains his dribble in 
Eastern's 67-62 basketball setback Saturday night at Lantz gym . (News photo 
by Craig Stockel) 
three and five points.  
Lance Jones '  drive cut the Quincy 
lead to 63-60 with 34 seconds remain­
ing and then Quincy threw the ball 
away against Eastern' s  unit of small , 
quick pressing guards six seconds 
later. 
Eastern could not capitali.Ze though . 
The closely guarded Jones missed a 
jumper from inside and De Witt fouled 
on the rebound with 18 seconds left. 
Benford connected two charity shots 
to raise the lead to 65-60, but Thomas 
countered two free throws with : 12 left 
to play to cut it back down to three. 
The Panthers almost got the ball 
back when Pickens tipped the in­
bounds pass,  but Quincy ' s  Pat Hoene 
picked up the loose ball . 
Chris Curran' s  two free throws with 
four seconds to go iced the decision . 
Benford received support from 
teammates Dennis De Walt, who 
scored 13 points and Curran who had 
10 .  
Duran, McCausland, Hintze grab titles at Illinois meet 
y Brad Patterson 
Led by three individual 
1ampions and placing eight 
restlers out of ten weight 
sses the Eastern wrestling 
am made an excellent show­
g at the Illinois Invitational 
rnament at Champaign 
er the weekend .  
"We completely dominated 
e meet , ' '  said · assistant 
ach Grant Grubaugh , " ' no 
e else was even close . "  
Gil Duran, Ralph McCaus-
1d, and Barry Hintze were 
Panther individual 
mpions ,  leading to the 
tpplers domination . 
�uran, wrestling in the 126 
' nd division, won four· 
tches on his way to the 
e .  He was trailing Al 
enky of Northwestern 5-2 
the final period, before 
ing with an escape and 
�down to force an overtime 
iod . Duran overwhelmed 
�enky in the extra session , 
ning 7- 1  to win the champ­
·hip . 
ubaugh had high praise 
Duran after his win. 
Gil really gave us a big 
�hological lift when · he 
G il D u ran 
came back to win that match . 
He really fought hard to tie it 
up,  and he really wanted to 
win the match in overtime. It 
was a big match for us as a 
team. " · 
McCausland also had to 
come from behind to win his 
class .  McCausland had ad­
vanced to the final round with 
three impressive wins , but 
was behind 4-0 in the first 
R al ph McCausl and 
period before taking charge 
and knocking off Jim Gibbs of 
SIU-Carbondale to win the 142 
pound class for the second 
consecutive year. 
Hintze was victorious in the 
150 pound category, but it 
took a reversal and near-fall in 
the match ' s  final 1 9  seconds to 
turn a 8-7 deficit into a 1 1 -7 
victory . 
Other Panthers who placed 
B arry 1-f in tze 
Klemm was upset by Dean 
Schultz of Northern Illinois 3-2 
in the final match . It was the 
first loss of the season for 
Klemm . 
Ayres won with a pin , then 
dropped a 9-0 decision in the 
semi-finals before winning the 
3rd place match 9-2 over Al 
Marzano of Northwestern . 
Randy Blackman finished 
fourth in the 1 1 8  pound class ,  
with a 2-2  record , and Fred 
Ferrin took fourth place at 
134. 
Doug Schaefer was 1-1 in 
the 1 26 pound weight class , 
while Rick Johnson was 0-1 in 
the 134 pound division . Rudy 
Ruettiger was 1 - 1  in the 158 
pound weight, while Mike 
O ' Neal was 0- 1 in the same 
division . 
high were Bob McQuinn , who Jim Holtwisch took an 0-1  
took 2nd place in the 134 mark from the meet, in the 1 67 
pound class ,  Dave Klemm , pound class ,  while Ken Lewis ,  
who was runner-up i n  the · 1 - 1  and Bob Stout 0 - 1  com­
Hea�yweight divisi?n ,  and peted in the 1 77 pound class .  
Robm Ayres,  who finished 3rd Jim Marsh and Geno Saveg­
in the 1 90 pound category .  nago were both 0- 1  in the 190 
McQu.inn, who finished the pound category. meet with a ·  3 - 1  mark , was " I  think this proves that 
defeated by Albert Sullivan of without a doubt we have the 
the University of Illinois by a best wrestling program in the 
5-1  score . - c+n+- -& Tl 1 ! - - ! - n.-: .J f""-- ·L - • •  -L 
1 0  Easte rn N e ws M onday, Dec . 5, 1 977  Spo rts 
Swimmers win in final event to sl ip by Chicago State 59-54 
ln Ron Cohen and a third place in the three meter 
· E a st l'rn ' s  swimmers opened the event to gain Eastern ' s  only points in 
1 4 - - season with a narrow 59-54 dual diving : 
meet v ictory over the Chicago State Padovan figured that his team was a 
Clmgars Friday at the Lantz pool . little-bit tight for this opening meet, 
Coach Rav Padovan ' s  tankers need- but felt the team ' s  performance was 
ed a v ictory in  the meet ' s  final event , good overal l .  
the 400-yard freestyle relay, to  insure " I  felt our A ll A m e r i c a n s ,  Nitch , 
t heir  victory . Bolin,  and Dunn had a typically good 
Ch icago State led 54-52 entering meet , " Padovan said , " but we' l l  need 
t h a t  nent.  Eastern ' s  foursome of Scott more scoring from our younger kids if 
B,, l in . Mike Foley , Charlie Dunn and we ' re to be successful , he adde d .  
Dave Wat son breezed t o  an easy win i n  Freshman Mike Parratto from Phi-
3 :  \ S . b  seconds .  a full  three seconds phia finished second in each of the two • 
ahead l)f the Chicago State entry . events he was entered. " Mike had some 
J u nior All- American Joe Nitch fini- tough workouts over Than!rsgiving, 
shed first in two individual events but he swam reasonably well today, 
w h i k  Eastern captured six of the total . Padovan commented.  
13  ev e nt s .  The tankers were also competitors in 
The Panthers other first place the Ill inois State Relays Saturday, an 
win ners were . Ji m Bart , 1 , 000-yard invitational which included 1 0  schools .  
fre estvle in 9 : 56 .8 ;  Bolin, 200-yard Padovan reported that the team had 
free s t�· le in l :48.  l and Dunn , 200-yard a poor day finishing ninth.  They 
b a c·kstroke in 2 : 02 . 9 .  d i d  not place i n  any o f  t h e  events in 
Panther diver Al Cymbal , a fresh- which they ·were entered.  . ,j' 
t. Buffalo Grove took a second There were no official scores kept in F . . m a n  rom • 
th t p d ' d  
, reshman M ike Parrappa backstrokes h i s  way t o  a second place in Eastern 's 
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""1 / dual victory over Chicago State U niversity Saturday at Lantz pool. ( News photo 
Woodall 1Coach of the Year' 
Tom Woodall , who coached 
Eastern ' s  cross cou ntry team to 
the NCAA Division II ch ampion­
ship this fall ,  has  recently been . 
named the Division JI " coach of 
the year" by the coaches'  associ­
ation . 
This is the second time in the 
past three season ' s  Woodall has 
received the award. He was 
named the " Coach of the Year" 
two years ago when his Panthers 
took third place in the Division II 
finals. 
Head coach for the past four 
years , Woodall had guided his 
team to three straight third 
places before winning the title 
this season . 
Woodall and his harriers will 
be honored at halftime of Eas-
tern ' s  basketball game Monday 
night at Lantz gym . 
Athletic director Mike M ullally 
will present Woodall with the 
" Coach of the Year" award . 
Woodall will then recognize 
his runners and present All­
American plaques to Joe Shee­
ran , Casey Reinking , John 
Christy , John Mclnerney, Dun­
can McHugh and Bill Bandy . 
The six All-Americans were 
the most ever on one team in the 
20 year history of the NCAA 
Division II cross country meet. 
Christy, a three-time All­
American and this yefir' s honor­
ary captain , will present to the 
university Eastern ' s  team cham­
pionship trophies from the na­
tional meet and the prestigous 
Notre Dame Invitational . 
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Knowl es Cafeter i a 
Mo n .  - Tu es . Spec i a l 
******************************** l P a n  F r i ed Stea k : 
l Ra n c h  Sty l e  Potato � 
• . * l S l aw,  Ro l l ,  B u t t e r  $ 2 . 3 5  · � 
t******************************l 
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<t1'i11e cA11tg Committee 
oe 111 IUNIVERS"ITY �.�.��  ... � u ... 1v1•11n C.H••UITO ... . IU.IHOll 
ptcegentg 
Tonight Dec . 5 
_8 p.ID. 
McAfee Gym 
Reserved and Genera l  Adm i ss i o n  Seats 
Tickets: 
$ 2 . 50 -- EIU Students 
$4.00 -- Public 
Ava i l ab l e  at the U n i o n Box Off i ce 
Classified Ads 
Help Wanted 
Reliable help wanted for  weekly 
housecleaning .  Call 345-32 7 9 .  
0 8  
For Rent 
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345-
6852 . 
Three room apartment-stove , 
refrigerator. Lease deposit , for month . 
Wanted 
Need 2 females to sublease 
Regency Apt. Call 348-0 2 4 1 . 
1 or 2 males needed to sublease for 
spring sem . Apt . 1 1  Melrose 
Regency. Call 345-9 1 05 .  
____________.09 
Two girls needed to sublease at 
Regency for spring semester.  Call 
Martha or Robin 345-5870 (Wind­
sor) . 
____________ 
.09 
( 2 1 7)345-4846.  
09 
Needed : One female to sublease 
------------· apartment spring semester near 
Wanted 
Wanted : Old baseball cards before 
1 974". Phone 345-796 1 . 
girl needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring semester.  
Call 345-9 568.  
Female to sublease Regency Apt. 
spring semester. 345-3350 after 2 
p . m .  
Wanted : Male t o  sub- lease Lin­
colnwood Apt .  Cal l  345-5408 . 
Female needed for spring sublease , 
own room, kitchen,  near campus,  
$70 per month plus uti l it ies. Cal l  Now 
348-8686.  
1 g i r l  to sublease Regency Apt .  Call 
345-949 2 .  
One female to share house with 2 
females-spring semester-private 
bedroom. For information cal l J i l l  or 
Joyce 348-8048. 
Need 1 or 2 girls to sublease 
Brittany apartment. Call 348-8234.  
____________ 06 
Male to sublease Regency Apart­
ment for spring semester. Bloomfield 
Building ,  Apt. 1 1 .  Call 348-035 1 .  
4 females wanted to sublease 
Youngstowne Apt .  for s p r i n g  
semester. Please call 345-3548 . 
2 males needed to sublease 
apartment.  Regency Apartments, 3 1  
Lancaster. Please cal l Bi l l  o r  Dave 
345-9747 . 
Needed : 1 female to sublease. 
Regency Apt. for spring semester .  
Phone 348-0 2 9 7 .  
campus. 348-8283.  
Wanted :  One male to sublease 
house one block from campus. 
$ 6 2 . 5 0  per month . Cal l  345- 7 5 7 8 .  
____________,Q5 
Wanted:  Used viol in ,  reasonable 
price.  Call Jan 5 8 1 - 5 7 6 9 .  
1 male needed for furnished .apt.  
Call Brian 348-8768 . 
Wanted,  one male sublease , 
Regency Apts . Spring Semester ,  Bi l l  
345-65 1 3 . 
Help!  I need a ride to east-central 
Tennessee for Christmas and back.  
Wi l l  share expenses . Cal l  Rick 5 8 1 -
3 1 9 5 .  
--�---------07 
2 female grad . students have 
Regency Apt. to sublease for the 
spring.  P h .  345-94 7 4 .  
Wanted: hasslefree g irls for f u n  and 
games, no mind games. M ust be 
sincere, outgoin g ,  well centered , not 
self-centered . Chops, C riff , Juice,  
Sparrow , Stoneface,  Weakstick,  Son 
of Weakstick.  
____________09 
Room for male student . Phone 345-
6544 or 345-2 2 3 1 . 
____________09 
Needed 1 female to sublease 
Regency Apt. Call Monica 345-3808.  
____________09 
Two females to sublease Regency 
Apartment for spring semester im­
mediately! Non-smokers preferred . 
Call Lynn or Deb after 5 : 00 .  345-
3 4 3 7 .  
7AK£ffCA5Y 
tu/TH 7HlfT SllJFr, 
Ml/$! 71115 ISN'T 
l A F/fl/e5 REV/­
� VAL PA!<TY ! 
HEY, W& 
COUW HOW 
OUR BOOZE: 
_ Wa nted 
Need one female to .sublease 
L i n c o l n wood A p t .  for  s p r i n g  
semester. Call 58 1 -3204 or 5 8 1 -
2 94 1 . 
2 males needed to sublease 
Regency apartment. Call 345- 7 1 2 2 .  
____________.09 
Girl to sublease Regency Apartment 
for spring semester! Jenny 345-
953 1 . 
____________.09 
Male to sublease Regency Apart­
ment for Spring semester.  Yorkshire 
Building ,  Apt. 1 1 .  May rent already 
paid . Cal l  345-9404.  
· Needed : Male to sublease Regency 
Apt. Spring semester .  Terry 345-
3 5 3 7 .  
Need fourth male for a house . $ 7 0  a 
month . 345-9 4 7 7 .  
For Sale 
1 9 7 0  Cadi l lac Coupe Devil le ,  
power steeri n g ,  power brakes, power 
windows, central air, doorlocks, 
leather seats , $ 1 1 65 .  Phone ·345. 
5 1 82 after 5 p . m .  
Yamaha FG- 200 guitar with hard 
shell Yamaha case and rawhide strap;  
very good condition , $ 1 1 0 . After 6 
p . m .  5 8 1 - 2 6 9 8 ,  Un iversity Apts . 
____________09 
1 96 9  Plymouth Fury I l l .  Good 
condition asking $ 3 5 0 .  Call 58 1 -
5 7 8 9 .  
Delmonico Stereo Console . Good 
working conditio n .  $ 2 0 .  Call 5 8 1 -
2 8 8 9 .  
____________07 
FOR SALE : Sears Free Spirit 1 0-
speed . $25.  Cal l  5 8 1 - 2 8 8 9 .  
-----'---------0 7  
Sony TC- 2 5 5  Reel-to-Reel tape 
deck and 1 0  reels of tape, $ 1 2 5 .  Call 
58 1 - 2 5 5 5  after 5 p . m .  
' 6 7  Volkswagen named Herbi e .  
Great beater b u t  needs work . 3 4 5 -
4 1 5 9 .  
IJIN6! 
{»16! 
�\._(i, 
Wal, MU G&T 7HAT 
SIXJN RNO FOR. M5, /JJlll-
OllT! 'IOI}, PlfASC, 
I NICHOLE ? 
( 
IN THE S/X­
Tfe5, 700, YOU 
KNOW! f I 
�;;:;.,,,-/.. 
E a s t e rn N e w s  1 1  
·'P lease report class if ied a d  e rrors im med iate l y  UC 5 8 1  -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad w i l l  appear in the next ed it io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we 
,f9 Q �ot be respo nsib le  for an . i n correct ad afte r its f i rst inserti on . 
Announcements 
Interested i n  alternative school ing 
for your chi ldren? Cal l  345-9684 tor 
organization detai ls.  
--'----------�09 
Pregnant? Talk to us .  We care . 
Birthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 0 . Friday unti l  8". 
Any and all typin g ,  call Vicki 348-
8 0 2 2  or Evelyn 345-68 3 1 . 
Buy your carry out beer ,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Packag e .  _Everyday low 
prices. 
The Craft Spot . Your craft material 
department store . Large stock and 
variety , open 1 0  to 5. 805 1 8th St. 
345-2833.  
Experienced typist w i l l  type for  you , 
fast and eff icient.  345- 7 7 5 5 .  
____________o.o 
Pizza Ove n ,  345-2 3 2 4 .  Fast 
delivery-take out.  
IBM Typin g ,  7 yrs. serving 
students , faculty . Bonnie F in ley 345-
6 5 4 3 .  
__________ 2 - 9 ; J -t , th 
There wi l l  be a very excitin g  
COLLEGE REPU BLICAN meeting 
Tues . Dec . 6 at  7 : 00 p .m.  in  the 
Kansas Roo m .  Please come and join 
u s .  
, 
Attention Girls of Lawson Hal l :  Don 't 
forget to vote today ! Laurie Zins for 
President, and C heryl Hatzer for Vice 
President 
----- ______ 05 
· Congratulatic ns M i ke F .  on your 
acceptance into Dental School . C . S .  
----- ----�0 5  
A l l  medicaily oriented persons are 
invited to m eet Alpha Epsilon Delta (a 
PRE-Medical Association ) .  Call 5 8 1 -
3445 for more info .  
----------�06 
Get your act cleaned up before 
C hristmas . Have your carpets 
STEAM -CLEANED at . reasonable 
rates .  Call Jan Keller at 3 4 5 - 7 2 7 7 .  
----------�09 
Rot - Happy 21 st birthday . Love,  
Tina, Sue and Pot. 
H&CK., I KNOW 7HllT, {)(}f<E ! I 
JU5T 7ff()(J6HT YOU M16HT KNOW 
SOMEONE WHO CiJ(JlO HEtP! IT5 
REALLY !MftJRTANT, MAN! IF I 
CAN7 CfJM£ fJP /,(//TH ANYTHIN6, 
· Announcements 
3 wise men welcome (w i l l  settle for 
2 ) .  Follow the star , 7 1 4  Lawson . 
---------- · - .05 
Give a plant a home this Christmas . 
Plant Orphanage,  1 5 1 4 1 0th . 
5 . 7  . 9  
Racketball rackets 2 0 %  to 35% off ' 
Taitt's Tennis Shop.  3 4 5 - 2 6 0 0 .  
.05 
. Plant Orphanage . 1 5 1 4  1 0th St 
Widest variety , lowest prices. 
---------- · ___ mwf 
Make Gateway Liquors your  party 
center--kegs available at all t imes-·  fast 
courteous service--close to campus 
___________mwf 
25% off select plants . Plant Or· 
phanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
Lost and Found 
Lost : B ifocal g lasses i n  f lowered 
case , reward if fou n d .  58 1 · 2 3 1 9 . 
00 
Lost: Si lver bangle bracelet . In ·  
scription 6 · 1 8 - 7 7  on ins ide.  Cali 58 1 · 
3438 . 
-----------� 06 
Lost : 3 r ings ,  spoon ,  ban d ,  i n it ial . in 
Lantz Gymnastics room Nov . 2 1  
S e n t i m e n t a l  va l u e .  E x t r e m e l y  
generous reward . Call S u e  2 5 3 9 .  
0 5  
Fou n d :  Set o f  keys on spoon 
"handle .  Found in  v is itor ' s parking lot . 
· Call 5 8 1 - 2 0 2 0  to clai m .  
• Lost : Black racquetball racquet in  
U n ion lounge in front of Bookstore . 
Reward . P lease call Jan . 5 8 1 - 5 7 6 9 .  
____________0 7  
Lost : Black leather wallet .  Has 
drivers l icense , other identification . 
social security , & pictures , bond card 
& 24 dollars . Please return wallet and 
ID's .  Needed urgently .  Robert Bolton . 
2 9 5 8 .  
Lost : Silver class rin g ,  1 9 7 7  yellow 
stone,  Annette Jackson inscribed on 
inside, i nitial AJ on outside . 58 1 ·  
2 9 7 6 .  
Fou n d :  Book at Lawson semi· 
formal . Call 348-8664 and identify . 
____________0 9  
OKAY, OKAY, 
I'll SEE 
/A/HAT I CAN 
llEY ! fAIATOf 
1H& CHANOtl/Bl.. 
!Al/TH YOVR PLA-
CMOS/ 
I 
<())) � � 
from 
· - � - . 
Munchle's Dell 
ALL Sandwiches served HOT or COLD 
.· 
Famous Reuben 
Corn Beef 
Hot Pastrami 
Roast Beef · · 
Salami 
Submari nes 
Ham � cheese , ch i ps ,  dr i n l< 
Turl<ey .w/ let . ,  t o m  . 
. · Turl<ey sa l ad 
Po l i sh sausage 
Hot Dog w/ chi ps ,  dr i nl< 
BLT w/ .ch i ps 
Peanut Butter � j e l ly  w/ ch i ps ·  
Cheese sandwi ch 
Min i 
1 . 3 0  
1 . 20 
. 8 5  
. 8 5  
. 8 5  
. 7 5  
Maxi 
1 � 90 
1 . 80 
1 . 5 0  
1 . 50 
1 . 5 0· 
1 . 2 5  
1 . 2 5 
1 . 2 5 
. 80 
1 . 00 
1 . 00 
1 . 5 0  
. 5 0 
. 7 5 
We mal<e our own potato sa l ad , co l es law ,  macar.o n i  sa l ad 
We have Bage l s  
